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Honorable Intentions
from Rev. Amy DeBeck
Intention is what you plan and want to do.
But you know about best laid plans… As for what we want, you can’t always get
what you want. So often our intentions are not a strong enough commitment to
reach the desired goal. This is why the road to Hell is paved with good intentions
and not good deeds. It matters what we say, surely, but moreso what we do.
Intending to do something is a good start. But only that—a start.
When we decide that some part of our life needs to change, we come up with the end
game—what would our life look like if we did (whatever the change is)? Once we have the
goal in mind, then we have to work out the details, the steps that will get us there. This is
where intentions come in to play. Intentions have us working toward a goal.
Think about the times our congregational life involved a change. We imagined that we could
build onto the church, and we did. We imagined that we could fill the sanctuary twice every
Sunday, and we added a service. It did not ever reach the level of engagement we imagined
and we went back to having one service. Now we are imagining that our service start time
could be later in the morning and so we will investigate people’s desires around that and we
might develop intentions.
But there are justice changes, too. We became a Welcoming Congregation regarding our
LGBTQ neighbors. We voted to become a Sanctuary Congregation regarding our immigrant
neighbors, but still need to work on the details. We intend to remain a beacon of hope in the
Michiana region for people whose light has been diminished for one reason or another. Our
intentions are good…but they are only the beginning.
As we get into this new year we will decide over and over, personally and in groups, what
will receive our energy. Make those intentions honorable and have a Happy New Year!

Sunday Mornings
9am Adult Forum (Children’s House)
10am Service (Sanctuary)
2nd Hour Enrichment (varies, see schedule)
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Reverend Amy’s Schedule
Mondays

DAY OFF

Wednesdays 10am to noon
Community Office Hours have moved to Black Crow
Coffee Cafe & Gourmet Shoppe at 224 S Main St,
Elkhart. Come and chat with Rev. Amy here instead
of at the Electric Brew--new place, new day.
Thursdays

Office Hours 4pm to 6pm
Come to UUFE to visit with Rev. Amy before yoga.

As usual, call, text, or email Rev. Amy any time.

Honor MLK Day
Sunday, January 14 at 3:30pm
with your wider community
at Prairie Street Mennonite

Jim Victor’s Celebration of Life
Saturday, January 27
Details are still forming, it most likely be at noon, but please check other
resources closer to that date, which will not change.

UUFE Calendar
Chuck Bower, as President-elect, is managing the UUFE calendar. We
continue to use an online Google calendar to track building rentals,
events, etc. Please submit entries to Chuck (chuck@hawthorne
services.com or 574-361-6166) to “reserve” use of the Fellowship
building, or to ask about availability. He will periodically print 2-3 months
ahead and post in the church office. To reserve a date/time, you need
to contact Chuck, do not write anything on the printed calendar, as all
reservations will be done on the electronic calendar. Dwight Fish, as
our rental agent, will also be relying on the Google calendar to know
and reserve availability. Terry Mark will also have access to the calendar. One final thing, if your event ALSO requires posting in the weekly
email sent by Ron Gill, please notify Ron separately via email
at uufeupdate@gmail.com. Thanks! Chuck
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UUFE is a
Welcoming Congregation
member of the Unitarian
Universalist Association.
_____________________________

Love is the spirit of this church
and service is its law.
To dwell together in peace,
to seek the truth in love,
and to help one another,
This is our covenant.
_____________________________
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Rental Agent
Dwight Fish
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fish73@comcast.net

Book Recommendations for January


An Indigenous Peoples’ History of the United States by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz. Start the New Year off with an
eye-opening account of the history of the U.S. from a Native American perspective. This book is not an easy read
but one we all should know as it does carry us over into what we’re doing now with our military overseas.



The Blood of Emmet Till by Timothy Tyson. In 1955, white men in the Mississippi Delta lynched a visiting
fourteen-year-old from Chicago named Emmett Till. His murder became the foundation of the modern civil rights
movement.



The Song of the Lion by Anne Hillerman. While investigating a car bomb meant for a mediator for a development
planned at the Grand Canyon, tribal police officers piece together clues that link the bombing to a cold case and
a very patient killer with a long-range plot for revenge.



The Sita Chronicles* by Ashley Mayers. A series of seven books featuring powerful heroines who must find their
strength and come together to save two worlds from an interplanetary apocalypse.



Bear Town by Fredrik Backman. A novel about a forgotten town fractured by scandal, and the amateur hockey
team that might just change everything.

Books marked * available through interlibrary loan. All other books are available through the Elkhart Public Library. If
you would like to recommend a book, contact Gloria Salavarria at 343-0310 or email skaggscat@maplenet.net

Local Connections: Events Outside UUFE
Humanist Forum Events January 2018—also see http://www.MeetUp.com/Humanist-SouthBend
Thursday, January 4, 6:30 pm
Hungry Humanists meet for dinner at Tony Sacco’s Coal Oven Pizza, 201 Florence Ave, Granger - this highly-rated restaurant
features an extensive menu with salads, sandwiches, pizza and burgers, supplemented with some tantalizing appetizers and
desserts. Pizza's are half price all day on Thursdays. http://tonysaccos.com/menu/
Thursday, January 21, 6:30 pm, River Park Library, South Bend
Favorite Books Show and Tell – Bring one or two books you’ve especially enjoyed. Be prepared to follow Da Roolz: 2-book
MAXIMUM, you get 5 minutes to talk about each book, AND answer questions. If we have time left over, we can revisit and
discuss some of the books, but the first time around, please do keep Da Roolz in mind in order to give everyone a chance to
present their book choices.
Saturday, January 27, 11:00 am and noon
Dracula Lunch – do good, then eat well. We’ll start out at 11:00 am at the South Bend Foundation Blood Donation facility 118
West Edison Road, Mishawaka, where we who are so inclined will give blood. Afterwards, we’ll go over to the Evil Czech, just
around the corner at 3703 N. Main Street, Mishawaka. The Evil Czech features a small plate lunch buffet where they offer a
small version of every item on their menu.
If you haven’t donated blood at the Medical Foundation in the past, you can call Mary at 574-204-4132 to get pre-registered
ahead of time. That will cut down the processing time once you arrive. If you’re not donating blood you can meet us at the Evil
Czech, approximately at noon. If you get there before the rest of us, please ask for Rita’s table and you can get started on the
buffet, or just try one (or 2) of their hand-crafted beer selections.
In the event of bad weather, please make every effort to be there, because blood banks typically run short exactly when it’s not
convenient to get there.
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Member Benefits
Anybody who has been thinking about signing our membership book should know: in order to vote, you must be a
member 60 days before the vote. Our annual meeting to approve the budget and slate of officers will be May 20. In
order to vote, think about signing our book by March 20. I bring this up because if you had questions or concerns
about this decision, talk to Rev. Amy or a member soon.

Volunteers of the Month:
The Board has voted unanimously to name Dwight Fish, Jim Lindzy, Charles Lane,
Chuck Bower and Hank Skinner as volunteers of the month for the work done to
reseach and purchase the new portable sound system. This system is portable and
easy to use in the Sanctuary (if needed) and in the Gathering Place for services and
for rentals. The efforts of these men is very much appreciated and we are sure that
these efforts will pay benefits for years to come. Please join us in thanking them for
the contribution of their time and energy in the successful completion of this project.

Board Report December 2017
The Board spent the December meeting discussing the Mission Fulfillment Plan, which we used to call the Strategic
Plan. Areas of discussion:






Religious Education, and hiring a Religious Education Coordinator
Social justice
Dynamic worship
Creating a culture of abundance
The parking lot

If you have any questions or concerns, don’t hesitate to ask one of the Board members!
Your Board members are:
Chuck Bower, 574.361.6166 President-Elect
Ken Clayborn, 574.596.7855 Treasurer
Chad Crabtree, 574.596.6750
Geneele Crump, 574.875.6399 President
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Lorna Lane, 574.675.6503
Terry Mark, 574.361.6210
Shari Mellin, 574.849.1580 Secretary

Our Beloved Community: A look back at 2017
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BULLETIN BOARD

Science and Society meets first and third Tuesdays at 4pm in the Children’s House at UUFE.

Beginning in January we will be viewing the 24 part series from the Great Courses entitled Your Deceptive Mind: A
Scientific Guide to Critical Thinking Skills. Our lecturer for this course is Professor Steven Novella. He is an Academic
Neurologist at Yale School of Medicine. In this course, you will learn the many ways in which our human brains deceive us
and lead us to conclusions that have little to do with reality. You will also learn strategies that can be used to combat the
mind’s many deceptions.
Tuesday, January 2 at 4pm we will view two half-hour lectures:
“The Necessity of Thinking about Thinking” and “The Neuroscience of Belief”
Tuesday, January 16 4pm we will view two half-hour lectures:
“Errors of Perception” and “Flaws and Fabrications of Memory”
For more details, contact Ken Clayborn at kclayborn52@gmail.com

Spirit Seekers meet Thursdays in the Children's house at 4pm. All curious spirit seekers are encouraged to attend. For
more information, contact Jim Todd at jwtley2000@yahoo.com or 574-612-9207.

Yoga Class at UUFE: Thursdays from 6 - 7 PM

Taught by Kristen Smith. The charge is $10.00 per class - you do not have to come to all classes.
Please bring a yoga mat. No prior experience needed. Yoga is an excellent program for increasing
flexibility, strength and balance, as well as reducing stress.
Questions: contact TJ Shaum at 574-536-7057.

Nine Music Listeners met Sunday December 17 at Don Hershberger’s house. Along with our usual mix
of recorded music we also watched two music DVDs as Don had a convenient set-up in his living room to do so.
Our next meeting will be at 4pm on January 28 at Jim Todd and Mary Adam’s house. Jim reminds us to park in the
Presbyterian Church parking as there is no parking in front of their house. Our February meeting will be at 4pm on the
25th at Dave and Doris Stickel Stokely’s house. All who read this are invited attend and bring up to 10 minutes of recorded
music to share. If you have not been a regular in attendance please give the host a call so that adequate arrangements can
be made for seating and the light supper. Jim Todd’s phone is 612-9207 and Dave and Doris’s phone is 522-5430.

UUFE Feasters This fun group of foodies visit area restaurants. We will be continuing with our lunch gatherings at 11:30
a.m. on the fourth Wednesday of the month.

Jan 24 - Wood and Gage Cafe, 1801 Wood St., Elkhart
Feb 28 - The Trolley Cafe, 1100 N. Chicago Ave., Goshen
Mar 28 - Grandmas House of Pancakes, 3709 S. Main., Elkhart
Apr 25 - B on the River, 333 NIBCO Pkwy., Elkhart
For reservations and/or questions please contact Mary Adams at createnjoy@yahoo.com or at (619)921-0613 by Monday
prior to the meal so that she has time to make any necessary reservations.
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Sun

Dec 31

Mon

1

Tue

2

7

8

Gloria Salavaria
9a Forum
10a Service

4

John Dolezal

Emily Morison
Doris Stickel

4p Science and
Society

6p Membership
meeting

4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

9

10

11

15

16

22

23

Phil Campagnoli
9a Forum
10a Service
11:15a Potluck
(host Bdg&Grnds)

28Ryan Cass

5

Sat

6
Mike Puro
Andrew George

12

13
Keira Wilson

6p Board Meeting 4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

17

Barb Kindel
Chad Crabtree
9a Forum
Sarah Hunsberger
10a Service
11:15a LRE mtg
4p Science and
5-7p Youth Group
Society

21

Fri

Linda Arbogast
Phyllis Hostetler

7p W&A mtg

5-7p Youth Group

14

Thu

3

Zanzer Anderson
9a Forum
10a Service
10p Vespers

Wed

29

Kierstan Lane
Amber Ferrebee
9a Forum
10a Service
4pMusicListening*
5-7p Youth Group

30

18

19

20

26

27

4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

24

25

11:30a Feasters*
@Wood & Gage
Café

4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

Celebration of
Life: Jim Victor

31

Ken Clayborn
Diane Larimer
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with love to:

Our Month of “Intention” Sundays — January 2018
Service Topics
31 10am Coffin and Cradle

May we close out our year being finished with that which needs to be laid to rest (the coffin) and birthing that which we
can envision (the cradle). The cradle part is like resolutions, but a bit deeper. Join us for this annual ritual.

10pm Vespers Service
7

Resolutions, Covenants, and Other Things I Didn't Really Intend to Break Already
with our guest, Misha Sanders who is a fourth-and-final-year seminarian at Meadville Lombard Theological School
of Chicago. She was welcomed into preliminary fellowship just a few weeks ago by the Ministerial Fellowship
Committee of the Unitarian Universalist Association. She has completed ministerial internships in two parishes in
the Chicago 'burbs. Her home church is in Rockford, Illinois. She lives in Woodstock, Illinois, with her teenage
daughter, two fat hamsters, and two cats who run the show.

14 When Kneeling is Standing Up
Our reverence for the weekend honoring the Rev. Dr. King takes us through all kinds of ways to stand up for
what we believe in.
21 Intention vs. Impact
Current feminist theology teaches us that impact counts much more than intention. Is there some way to
change our very intentions so that the impact is not so harmful?
28 We Begin Again in Love
When we have made mistakes or outright bad choices, second chances are an example of grace. Every time we
try again, we begin again in love.
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